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GIBB’S FARM Introduces Farm Forest Dinner Experience
Karatu, Tanzania --- October 25th, 2007 --- Guests to GIBB’S FARM can now
experience fine dining beneath the stars. Located in the recently established Namnyak
Village, in the quiet calm of the GIBB’S FARM forest estate, the Farm Forest Dinner is more
than just a meal.
Guests are invited to walk through the forest
to the village, where they are greeted by the
Namnyak residents, and offered drinks
around the bonfire and an appetizer of
traditional Maasai-style barbequed meat. A
four-course meal follows on a simple
wooden platform set with camp-style tables
and chairs, lit only by the moon and a few
candles. A Land Rover awaits the travelers’
return to the Farm at the end of the evening.
Namnyak residents barbeque meat
traditional style for the dinner guests.

Tour operators are requested to book the Farm
Forest Dinner venue at least a week in advance.
There is a $20 surcharge per person for groups of 16-40 people. For smaller groups, please
contact John at johnc@gibbsfarm.net to enquire about surcharge rates.

About Namnyak Village
Namnyak Village was recently established
in the GIBB’S FARM forest valley to provide
a grazing area for the FARM'S cattle and
donkeys, and a home for the valley’s
caretakers. Leskar, Mayon and Maruna are
employed to care for the animals and the
forest facilities. One of GIBB’S FARM’s
‘self-governed’ staff villages, the residents
of Namnyak have recently built their own
traditional Maasai home, where they sleep,
never too far from their cattle.

About GIBB’S FARM

The Namnyak village boma was built by a
team from Monduli village.

GIBB’S FARM is a working farm located on the forested slopes of the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area. It comprises a warm and friendly community where the rhythm of farm
life has calmed and restored the weary safari journeyer for over 40 years. ###

